Following surgery and physical therqpy,
Americqn Home Cqre's Dowg Pritchett still competes !
By Don Brown
lay any sports back in school? Have anything that still
hurts? \il/hat a surprise.
Playing sports in school is good. It's the right thing to
do. The list of benefits derived from participating in sports is
long and easy to understand. It's great socially; it gets you
involved with others and helps you make friends. It teaches
teamwork and cooperation. It develops the desire and the abllity
to compete.
Playing sports requires practice, which takes time. Time
spent practicing or competing in sports is time that is not spent
being involved in less desirable activities.
Playing sports keeps you in shape which translates inro
staying healthy. Until you get hurt.
The National Federation of State High School Associations
estimates that nearly 7.2 million students played high school
sports during the 2005-06 school year. And in the post.Title IX
universe, girls are more active participants today, accounting for
41 percent of the players compared to 35 percent 20 years ago.
And, as girls have entered sports in high numbers, they're
entering the nation's emergency rooms as well. Some sports,

such as girls' basketball have higher injury rates than their
male-oriented counterparts.
According to a recently released study by the Center for Disease
Control, and conducted by the Ohio's Center for Injury Research
and Policy at Columbus Childrens Hospital, participation in high
school sports resulted in an estimated 1.4 million injuries during
the 2005-06 school year. That amounted to 2.4 injuries per 1,000
athlete exposures (practices or competitions).
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According to the study, football continues to have the highest
injury rate per 1,000 athlete-exposures (4.36), followed by wrestling
(2.50), boys' (2.43) arrd girls' (2.36) soccer, and girls' basketball
(2.01). Sports with injury rates of less than 2 per thousand included
boys' basketball, volleyball, baseball, and softball.

The good news is that the number of sports-related injuries
among high school athletes has declined dramatically since rhe
1990s when injury rates were nearly double the current number
in most of the sports.
The fact is student athletes get injuries at about the same rate
as professional athletes. However, these injuries are often to tissue

that is still developing. 'lTithout proper treatment, injuries

sustained while in high school and college can linger for years or
even resurface later in life to cause renewed discomfort or pain.

I can turn my ankle just walking down the sidewalk and have
to wrap my ankles before attempting to play softball. This is the
result of so many twisted and sprained ankles during my days
playing baseball and football. My father's neck is so stiff he is
unable to turn his head fully and he claims he has a cracked
vertebra from playing football in high school and college.
As some of you may remember, back in the day, if you were
an athlete, you competed in as many sports as you could fit into
your schedule. This may have been because the main objective
was to have fun, not because you hoped to become filthy rich as
a professional athlete.
But Doug Pritchett, of American Home Care, was an athlete
and good at sports. Good enough in high school to make all
district in football, basketball and track. He went to state in
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track and went on to play baseball in the Texas League and
football at Texas A&M University.

with the six miliion 4-H clubs members, these future ranchers enter
their animals with the hope of berng named the Grand Champion

But, as much as Doug liked to participate in those sports, they are
now a part of his resume. It is the other sport he loved as a youllgster
that is stiil his passion...and has been his pain until recently
undergoing shouldel surgery. You see, Doug likes to rodeol

like Kaycie B. Carter, of Caney Creek FFA, whose grand champion

Growing up on a ranch in Quinlan, Doug naturally gravitated
rowards rodeo events like bull and bronc riding, whicl-r he dld all
through high school and college. But graduation didn't mean
the end of his desire to compete and he soon gained an interest
in Cutting Horse events.
Do you, or someone you know, have a child or grandchild
who is, or was, really into a sport? Enough so, that they played in
the special year round kind of leagues? Every spc'rrt has them.
There are "Select" teams in baseball, football, hockey, soccer,
even lacrosse. These teams travel all over the place to play other

community devoted

often spread out over

give it this much of your life, not to mention the expense. Just
ask any cheerleader's parentsl
But didyou know
there is a huge, and I

to what may be
broadly described

as

rooeo
competitions?
For a lot of "city

means "round

t.rp"

closest

they ever get to farm

derived from chores

or ranch livestock is

that needed to be
done on a working

at the Texas State
Fair. Every year
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a "range". The
Spanish word
"rodeo" literally
and practically all
rodeo events are

folk", the
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Doug's Great Great Great Grandfather was Justlce of the Peace in
'il/ood County and each of Lecia's grandfathers were named Soil

do mean HUGE,

Every week day is practice. You have to really love your sport to

I

Both Doug and Lecia Pritchett's families have been ranchers in
our area for generations. The Pritchetts have been raising cattle
and horses in the Quinlan area since before the Civil War when

Conservationist of the Year.
Ifyou have ever spent any time on a farm or ranch you know
the work never ends. Actually, you can discover that fact just
tending a decent size garden. Lecia says she learned her work ethic
very early in life from her mother and grandmothers and from her
responsibilities on the ranch which included tending the garden.
On his family ranch, Doug learned everything needed to
maintain a successful operation. It may not be quite as glamorous
as it seems in the movies. It involves a lot more work, building and
repairing fences and pens, planting, tending, and harvesting feed
and hay and, of course, moving the livestock around. \X/hile Doug
learned to be a pretty decent carpenter and farmer, what he really
loved was learning to rope cattle and horses. On a working ranch
this must be done for many reasons.
Back in the days of Open Range, cattle were allowed to roam
across a large area,
grazing as they went
and the herds were

select teams. Individual sports like tennis, golf, swimming/
diving, gymnastics and, yes, even bowling have regularly
scheduled tournaments. If you are or have been involved in
these types of special sports activities you know it can be
all-consuming. Every weekend is committed to competition.
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steer sold at auction for a record-breaking $96,0001

cattle ranch like the

contestants from all
over the state enter
animals they have

ones Doug and Lecia

pampered over the
past year in the
Livestock Show and Doug & Lecio Pritchett with Dr. Scott Quinby
Auction. Arguably,
the most popular events in the competitions are for the kids. If you
haven't taken the time to sit and watch as youngsters proudly show
off their prize cow, sheep, goat or pig, you shouid make plar-is to
attend an event next year. You'll be glad you did.
But don't think for a moment this isn't serious business. Those
who grew up in smali towns will remember people who were in the
4-H and FFA clubs. Well, times change and these clubs have changed
with them. With over 500,000 members, the Future Farmers of
America changed its name to National FFA Organization in 19BB to
reflect the expanding career field of Agricuitural Education. Along

competitions
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grew up on. The first

rodeos were

just

between cowboys to
see who could rope
and ride the best but
have develclped over time into major entertainment.
One of the most exciting events involves separating individual

animals from the rest of the herd and requires special skills of
both rider and the horse he or she is riding. This is called
"Cutting" and, what was once just one of the many tasks a
cowboy and his horse rvere expected to do, has now spawned a
seiect sport and a major industry to support it.
After college, Doug began "showing" horses in competitions
at National Cutting Horse Association (NCHA) events in places
continued on page 18
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